What The Golf Writers Say
“With such magnificent scenery, an overwrought golf course would have detracted.
Luckily, Donald Steel has never believed in showboating architecture.”
Golf Digest
The Highland Course at Primland –a beautiful brute and one of the most testing new
resort courses in America.
Golf Magazine
“A masterpiece of understated elegance and breathtaking beauty with world-class golf
created by Donald Steel.
The Golfer
“The scenery would make any course memorable. But the confluence of architectural
and nature makes the Highland course unique. Excellence is the standard here, as it has
been from the beginning. There is no place like it anywhere else in the world.”
US Airways Magazine
“If you are looking for a truly unique mountain golf experience, Primland may be second
to none”
On The Tee Magazine
“Mountain golf at its finest. The majestic beauty, mature landscape and natural elevation
changes offer an experience that is truly breathtaking. The conditioning of the course is
second to none and the huge greens are fast and true.”
Golf Talk America

-2“The fact that the Highland course at Primland resort sits on a mountain 3,000 feet above
sea level isn’t the only reason the course has taken the game to new heights.. Words
cannot do justice to the views the eye captures. An unsurpassed golfing experience.”
Virginia Golf Guide
“If God were to build the perfect mountain course, there would be temptation to borrow a
few ideas from Donald Steel’s masterpiece. The Highland Course at Primland, one of
Virginia’s hidden treasures.”
Charlottesville Daily Progress
“If your primary motive when playing is for knock-your-socks-off views and scenery that
flings you into the middle of next week, then you need to get yourself fast to the Blue
Ridge Mountains of Virginia, where The Highland Course promises to be one of the most
spectacular ever built.”
Golf World UK
“This course is a combination of rare and natural beauty. Views you won’t believe. “A
four-wheel drive adventure like no other.”
Golf Styles
“Outdoor sporting masterpiece that goes above and beyond to brings its guests the very
best in luxury accommodations, superb services, adventure activities and, above all,
matchless golf.”
Golfweek
“Primland, a Wonderland destination. Not just any course, but a masterpiece.”
High Country Magazine
“It’s hard to know where the fairways end and the greens begin. Primland, quite frankly,
is mountain golf at its best.
Kingdom
“It’s hard to figure out what’s better at the Highland Course at Primland- the golf course,
its pristine condition, the seclusion or the beauty.”
Sports Unlimited

